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We present measurements of the electron-recoil (ER) response of the LUX dark matter detector based
upon 170 000 highly pure and spatially uniform tritium decays. We reconstruct the tritium energy spectrum
using the combined energy model and find good agreement with expectations. We report the average
charge and light yields of ER events in liquid xenon at 180 and 105 V=cm and compare the results to the
NEST model. We also measure the mean charge recombination fraction and its fluctuations, and we
investigate the location and width of the LUX ER band. These results provide input to a reanalysis of the
LUX run 3 weakly interacting massive particle search.
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I. INTRODUCTION
The Large Underground Xenon (LUX) experiment is a
weakly interacting massive particle (WIMP) search located
at the 48500 level of the Sanford Underground Research
Facility (SURF) in Lead, South Dakota [1]. LUX detects
particle interactions in liquid xenon (LXe) via scintillation
(S1) and ionization charge (S2) signals. The LXe is
instrumented as a dual-phase time projection chamber
(TPC), providing an energy measurement, position infor-
mation in three dimensions, and single-scatter event iden-
tification. Electron-recoil (ER) and nuclear-recoil (NR)
interactions are distinguished by the ratio of the charge
and light signals (S2=S1). Results from the first LUX
science run (run 3) were first reported in Ref. [2]. An
improved analysis of the run 3 data is reported in Ref. [3].
To calibrate the ER response of LUX, external gamma
sources such as 137Cs are occasionally employed, but such
sources are unable to produce a useful rate of fiducial
single-scatter events in the WIMP energy range of interest
due to self-shielding. Therefore the ER response is moni-
tored and calibrated primarily with electron-emitting radio-
isotopes that can be dissolved in the LXe. Two such
sources, 83mKr [4,5] and tritium (3H), have been deployed,
both providing a large sample of spatially uniform events.
In this paper we report results from the calibration of LUX
with tritium, a single-beta emitter with a Q value of
18.6 keV electron equivalent [6,7]. Neutron sources and
a neutron generator are also employed by LUX to study the
response to NR events [3].
The tritium beta spectrum is well known both theoreti-
cally and experimentally. It has a broad peak at 2.5 keVand
a mean energy of 5.6 keV [8–10]. 64.2% of the decays
occur between 1 and 8 keV, the energy range of interest for
WIMP searches in LUX. These characteristics make it an
ideal source for studying the ER response of the detector.
83mKr, which emits 9.4 and 32.1 keV internal conversion
electrons, is well suited for routine monitoring and for
correcting the spatial and temporal variations of the S1 and
S2 signals but is less useful for studies of the S2=S1 ER
discrimination variable. This is because both conversion
electrons are above the dark matter energy range and
because the S2 signals from the two electrons generally
overlap in the detector due to the short half-life of the
intermediate state (154 ns). We note that the most important
background in LUX is due to Compton scatters, and such
events are expected to have similar properties to beta
decays in the tritium energy range [11].
We use tritiated methane (CH3T) as the host molecule to
deliver tritium activity into LUX. Compared to molecular
tritium (T2), CH3T has several advantages. It does not
adsorb onto surfaces like the T2 molecule, and it does not
interfere with charge transport in LXe. Also, because of its
12.3 year half-life, tritium must be removed from the
detector by purification, and methane is amenable to
chemical removal with standard noble gas purifiers [12].
Note, however, that diffusion of tritium activity into plastic
detector components during the calibration is an important
concern, since that activity may later recontaminate the
LXe during the WIMP search runs. In this respect, CH3T is
preferable over T2 due to its larger molecular size and lower
diffusion constant and solubility [13]. We investigated the
CH3T contamination risk empirically with a series of
benchtop tests prior to the first injection into LUX.
These tests, which are described in Appendix A, demon-
strated that the injection and removal could be done without
undue risk to the experiment.
An initial tritium data set of ∼7000 fiducial events was
obtained in August of 2013, and the results were reported in
Ref. [2]. Subsequently, in December 2013, we injected
additional activity with a higher rate and obtained a fiducial
tritium data set of 170 000 events. This data set is used to
characterize the LUX ER band in Ref. [3]. Except where
otherwise noted, in this paper we report results from the
larger December 2013 data set.
II. INJECTION AND REMOVAL OF CH3T
Two CH3T sources with total activities of 3 and 200 Bq
were prepared for use in LUX. Each source is contained in
a 2.25 liter stainless steel bottle and is mixed with two
atmospheres of LUX-quality purified xenon. The xenon
acts as a carrier gas to extract the source from the bottle.
The CH3T was synthesized by Moravek Biochemical [14]
and delivered at a specific activity of 0.1 mCi per millimol.
The injection system is shown in Fig. 1. A fraction of the
source bottle activity may be extracted by allowing the
carrier gas to expand into one or more expansion volumes
consisting of various sections of evacuated tubing. The
amount of extracted activity is controlled by selecting an
expansion volume of appropriate size. A methane purifier
(SAES model MC1-905F [15]) located between the source
bottle and the expansion volume ensures that only CH3T,
CH4, and noble gases are allowed to enter the system. The
extracted activity is then injected into the TPC by diverting
a small portion of the LUX xenon gas flow through the
expansion volumes.
FIG. 1. Plumbing diagram of the CH3T injection system for
LUX. CH3T is injected downstream of the xenon gas purifier so
that it passes through the detector prior to being removed. Red
arrows indicate the direction of flow.
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The CH3T appears in the TPC within minutes of the
injection and is removed via the normal action of the LUX
xenon purification system, which operates without inter-
ruption during the entire procedure. Its centerpiece is a hot
zirconium getter (SAES model PS4-MT15-R1 [15]) that
acts upon gaseous xenon and continuously removes all
non-noble species including methane. The xenon gas flow
is driven by a diaphragm pump at a rate of ∼27 standard
liters per minute (slpm).
Prior to the first injection of CH3T activity, we first
confirmed that the LUX getter unit was capable of efficient
methane removal by injecting ∼1 ppm (part-per-million
g=g) of natural methane (CH4) into LUX. As shown in
Appendix A, the CH4 concentration in the gas, monitored
with a mass spectrometer, was observed to decrease
exponentially with a time constant of 5.9 0.07 h. The
one-pass efficiency of the getter for CH4 removal was
measured to be 97% under the LUX flow and temperature
conditions by sampling the gas before and after the getter.
On August 8, 2013, an initial injection of 20 mBq of
CH3T was performed, followed 5 days later by an injection
of 800 mBq. The count rate of fiducial single-scatter events
with S1 < 150 photons detected (phd) (roughly the end
point of the tritium beta spectrum) is shown in Fig. 2. The
CH3T activity is clearly observed, with the count rate
reaching its maximal value in 1 h. For both injections the
activity was removed with a 6 h exponential time constant
similar to that observed in the CH4 injection. The location
of the CH3T events from the first injection after all
corrections is shown in Fig. 3. As expected, the events
are uniform within the detector volume.
It is worth noting that the observed purification time
constant is considerably shorter than the xenon mass
turnover time of LUX (about 40 h for 370 kg of xenon).
The LUX purification circuit is somewhat complex,
including both LXe flow drawn from the top of the detector
as well as gas flow drawn from the anode region. A simple
and descriptive model of LUX purification is presented in
Appendix B. A more complete study of LUX purification
that addresses the physical origin of the short purification
time is not possible with the present data.
III. RESULTS
At the conclusion of run 3, in December of 2013, a total
of 10 Bq of tritium was injected into LUX and removed.
300 000 events were observed in the 250 kg active volume,
of which 170 000 events were in the 145 kg fiducial volume
at the nominal LUX electric field of 180 V=cm. Another
4500 fiducial events were collected in a special run at a
reduced field of 105 V=cm.
The LUX detector is described in detail in Ref. [1].
Briefly, LUX is a cylindrical dual-phase TPC, with an array
of 61 photomultiplier tubes (PMTs) immersed in the LXe at
the bottom of the vessel and an identical PMT array above
the liquid-gas interface. Primary scintillation signals (S1)
are detected on both arrays, while ionization electrons drift
vertically in the uniform drift field as established by anode
and cathode wire grids. The ionization charge is extracted
through the liquid-gas surface and creates secondary
scintillation (S2) before being collected by the anode.
The S2 signal is detected by both arrays, and its spatial
pattern on the upper array localizes the event in x and y.
The time between S1 and S2 determines the z coordinate.
Data are selected for analysis using cuts similar to those
employed in the WIMP search analysis [3,16]. Within an
event window, single scatters are selected by pairing an S1
with a single S2. The S1 is measured with a spike-counting
method that requires a minimum twofold coincidence from
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FIG. 2. Rate of single-scatter events with S1 below 150 phd in
the fiducial volume during the August 2013 CH3T injections. The
solid lines are exponential fits to the activity versus time.
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FIG. 3. The location of events in drift time versus detector
radius squared for the August 2013 CH3T injection. The drift
time is a proxy for the z coordinate of the event. The solid black
line represents the fiducial volume used in Ref. [3].
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PMTs that are not in neighboring channels. We correct the
S1 and S2 signals for spatial and temporal variations such
as the light collection efficiency and the free electron
lifetime with 83mKr data. We report the S1 and S2 signal
sizes in units of phd [3], a measure which more accurately
reflects the true number of vacuum ultraviolet quanta
compared to the more familiar photoelectron counting
by properly accounting for double photoelectron emission
as reported in Ref. [17]. The S2 signal is required to be
greater than 165 phd (∼6 extracted electrons) to ensure
accurate x − y position reconstruction. Events are required
to be within a fiducial volume between 38 and 305 μs in
drift time [8.5 and 48.6 cm in the charge drift direction (z)
measured from the face of the bottom PMTs] and less than
20 cm radius. In addition to the above selection cuts, which
are applied to the WIMP search, in the tritium data we also
reject events where the S2 signal is truncated by the end of
an event buffer. This pathology is negligible in WIMP
search data but is present at a small level in the tritium data
due to the larger event rate.
A. Tritium energy spectrum
We interpret the data in terms of the combined energy
model for electron recoils [18], where the total energy of an
interaction is directly proportional to the number of quanta
produced (ionization electrons plus scintillation photons):
Etotal ¼ W · ðnγ þ neÞ; ð1Þ
whereEtotal is the energy of the deposition in keVand nγ and
ne are the number of photons and electrons, respectively.
We employ the combined energy model because it repro-
duces well the true energy of the event, while the individual
photon and electron signals are nonlinear in energy
due to the effects of recombination. We use a W value of
13.7 0.2 eV=quantum [19]. In LUX nγ and ne are propor-
tional to the S1 and S2 signals, with gain factors g1 and g2:
Etotal ¼ W ·

S1
g1
þ S2
g2

; ð2Þ
where S1 and S2 have units of phd and g1 and g2 have
units of phd=quantum. g1 is the light collection efficiency
referenced to the center of the detector times the average
quantum efficiency of the PMT arrays, while g2 is the
product of the electron extraction efficiency at the
liquid-gas interface and the average size of the single
electron response in phd. For the December 2013
tritium data set presented here, g1, g2, and the extraction
efficiency are measured to be 0.115 0.005 phd=photon,
12.1 0.9 phd=electron, and 50.9% 3.8%, respectively.
The constraint was set by allowing g1 and g2 to float
and fitting the data to a true tritium spectrum [10]. In the
LUX run 3 WIMP search, g1, g2, and the extraction
efficiency are measured with monoenergetic source data
and single electron events to be 0.117 0.003 phd=photon,
12.1 0.8 phd=electron, and 49.1% 3.2% [3,16], respec-
tively, consistent with the values adopted here. The value of
g1 is also consistent with expectations from a Monte Carlo
simulation of LUX [16], while the value of the electron
extraction efficiency is consistent with benchtop measure-
ments [20,21]. The consistency of g1 and g2 with expect-
ations provides evidence that the W value adopted here is
valid for the tritium energy range, although an exact
determination of W is not possible from this data.
A scatter plot of ne versus nγ for the tritium data at
180 V=cm is shown in Fig. 4, along with the projected
histograms on each axis. Contours of constant energy in
1 keV intervals are also plotted, derived from Eq. (1).
The tritium energy spectrum, obtained by projecting the
data along the lines of constant energy, is shown in Fig. 5.
The data are compared to a tritium spectrum with an
applied energy resolution of σE ¼ W ·
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
σðnγÞ2 þ σðneÞ2
q
,
where σðnγÞ and σðneÞ represent the detector resolution for
photon and electron counting, respectively. In the fit the
model is normalized to the data. The ratio of the data to the
smeared theoretical spectrum is shown in Fig. 6, along with
an empirical fit to an error function. The effective 50%
energy threshold for ER events is found to be
1.24 0.026 keV. The excellent agreement between data
and theory from 3 keV to the end point of the tritium
spectrum provides powerful support for the combined
energy model of Eq. (1).
B. Light and charge yields
The mean light and charge yields of ER events in LUX
are obtained by dividing the mean light and charge signals
by the combined energy in each energy bin. The result is
shown for 180 and 105 V=cm in Fig. 7, along with NEST
FIG. 4. Scatter plot of ne versus nγ for 170 000 fiducial tritium
events at 180 V=cm. Lines of constant energy are indicated
assuming a W value of 13.7 eV. The data are projected onto ne
and nγ histograms on each axis.
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v0.98 model predictions at each field [11]. For these plots a
small correction has been applied to the data to account for
smearing of tritium events across energy bins due to the
energy resolution and the spectral shape [22,23]. NEST
v0.98 describes the data approximately but predicts too
much light yield and too little charge yield above 6 keV.
Note that NEST v0.98 lacks direct input measurements in
this energy range and electric field, so a modest disagree-
ment is not unexpected. A version of NEST tuned to
reproduce the LUX tritium data faithfully is used to model
the ER response in the run 3 reanalysis [3]. The yield
measurements at 180 and 105 V=cm are also listed in
Tables I and II in Appendix C.
The light yield measurements are compared to similar
measurements by other authors in Fig. 8. To remove
detector effects from this comparison, the light yield is
normalized to that of the 32.1 keVelectron capture decay of
83mKr at zero electric field. For LUX this light yield is
measured to be 63.3 3 photons=keV. Although the error
bars on the comparison data are large, the findings are
consistent with the expectation that the light yields at 105
and 180 V=cm lie between those at zero field and
450 V=cm from Refs. [5,24]. It is worth noting that
Refs. [5,24] use Compton scatters as the source of ER
events, while in tritium data the ER source is a beta decay.
At low energy beta particles and Compton electrons will
lead to similar track lengths and are expected to produce
similar event characteristics [11]. The comparison of Fig. 8
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by LUX with the combined energy model (black) compared
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FIG. 7. The light yield (upper plot) and charge yield (lower
plot) of tritium ER events in LUX at 180 (black squares) and
105 V=cm (blue squares) compared to NEST v0.98 (2013) [11].
The NEST curves are solid red and dashed green for 180 and
105 V=cm, respectively, with triangle markers spaced every
1 keV. The bands indicate the 1σ systematic uncertainties on
the data due to g1 and g2, which are fully anticorrelated between
the charge yield and light yield across all energy bins. Statistical
uncertainties are negligible in comparison.
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provides modest support for this expectation, albeit with
large experimental uncertainties.
C. Recombination at 180 and 105 V=cm
As shown in Fig. 7, we find that the light yield increases
rapidly between 1 and 6 keVand then becomes less energy
dependent over the remainder of the tritium spectrum, while
the charge yield exhibits the complementary behavior. We
understand these variations as being due to recombination,
the process by which newly liberated ionization electrons
are captured by Xeþ ions, creating additional Xe excitons,
and ultimately scintillation photons [25].
We model recombination as follows [19,26,27]. Starting
with aW value of 13.7 eV, we assume that α, the initial ratio
of excitons to ions prior to recombination, is 0.2 indepen-
dent of energy and electric field [28,29]. Then the initial
number of ions prior to recombination (Nion, equivalent to
the initial number of electrons), and the initial number of
excitons prior to recombination (Nex), and their sum (the
total number of quanta), all increase linearly with energy as
shown by the solid lines in Fig. 9. Also shown in Fig. 9 are
the total observed number of electrons and scintillation
photons after recombinationmeasuredwith the LUX tritium
data at 180 V=cm as a function of energy. The sum of the
observed electrons and photons should also increase lin-
early with energy, a hypothesis which is tested and con-
firmed by the tritium spectrum comparison of Fig. 5.
As shown in Fig. 9, we find that at very low energy,
below 3 keV, the number of electrons and photons is similar
to Nion and Nex, respectively, while above 4 keV the
number of electrons drops below the number of photons,
consistent with a large recombination effect at these
energies and this electric field. The recombination fraction,
calculated according to
r ¼ ðnγ=neÞ − αðnγ=neÞ þ 1
; ð3Þ
is shown explicitly in Fig. 10, measured with both the 180
and 105 V=cm tritium data. We find only a small difference
in the recombination between these two field values in this
energy range. It is worth noting that recombination is small
at the very lowest energies where the dark matter search is
FIG. 8. Light yield measurement from LUX tritium data
compared with results from other authors. Left vertical scale:
Light yield relative to that of the 32.1 keV decay of 83mKr at zero
field. Right vertical scale: Absolute light yield measurements.
Blue squares represent tritium at 105 V=cm, and black squares
are tritium at 180 V=cm. The shaded bands are the systematic
errors on the tritium data. Magenta squares represent zero field
measurements from [24], and green triangles and red stars
represent zero field and 450 V=cm, respectively, from [5]. All
nontritium data are from Compton scatters.
FIG. 9. Top: The mean number of electrons (red) and scintil-
lation photons (blue) produced in LUX at 180 V=cm as a
function of energy. The bands indicate the correlated systematic
errors on g1 and g2. Also shown are the total number of quanta,
primary ions, and primary excitons, assuming an exciton-to-ion
ratio of α ¼ 0.2.
FIG. 10. Recombination fraction of ER events in LXe at 180
(black) and 105V=cm (blue), assuming an exciton-to-ion ratio of 0.2.
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performed, rapidly approaching zero as the energy drops
below 4 keV. As noted before, this behavior is of consid-
erable importance for the efficiency of recoil discrimination
in LXe [30]. Other authors have used α values between 0.06
and 0.2 (see Ref. [31] and references therein). Changing the
value of α modestly affects the absolute magnitude of the
resulting recombination fraction but has only a small effect
on the shape as a function of energy.
D. LUX electron recoil band
The LUX ER band is shown as log10ðS2=S1Þ versus S1
in Fig. 11(top). It has a characteristic rise at decreasing
values of S1 which reflects the rapidly changing charge and
light yields below ∼6 keV. Also shown in Fig. 11 (top) is
the NR band measured with neutron generator data [3]. The
width of the ER band is of considerable interest because it
determines the recoil discrimination of the detector. The
leakage fraction (f), defined as the fraction of ER events
observed below the Gaussian mean of the NR band, is
shown in Fig. 11(bottom) as a function of S1. The recoil
discrimination efficiency (1 − f) has an average value of
99.81% 0.02%ðstatÞ  0.1%ðsysÞ for events with S1
between 1 and 50 phd, where the systematic error accounts
for the uncertainty in the NR band mean and effects due to
field nonuniformity.
In general, the ER band width of an ideal detector should
be comprised of three components: the uncertainties on
photon counting and electron counting due to binomial
collection statistics [σðnγÞ and σðneÞ] and the true event-to-
event variations in recombination [σðRÞ]. The binomial
fluctuations are described by
σðnγÞ ∼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ð1 − g1Þ=ðg1  nγÞ
q
; ð4Þ
σðneÞ ∼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ð1 − ϵÞ=ðϵ  neÞ
p
; ð5Þ
where ϵ is the electron extraction efficiency at the liquid
surface. σðnγÞ and σðneÞ also suffer additional variance due
to PMT resolution, which can be measured with single
photoelectron data. Subtracting these sources of variance
allows the recombination variance σðRÞ to be isolated [22].
The method is cross-checked and confirmed with a toy
Monte Carlo simulation where σðnγÞ, σðneÞ, σðRÞ, and the
PMT resolution are all known. The result for the LUX
tritium data is shown in Fig. 12 as a function of energy at
180 V=cm. The recombination fluctuations are observed to
grow linearly as a function of number of ions available
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FIG. 12. Black line: Recombination fluctuations in LXe mea-
sured with LUX tritium data at 180 V=cm. Dot-dashed blue line:
Detector resolution for counting photons. Dashed magenta line:
Detector resolution for counting electrons.
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FIG. 11. Top: The electron recoil band of LUX illuminated by
170 000 tritium events at the nominal LUX electric field of
180 V=cm. The recoil discriminant variable, log10ðS2=S1Þ, is
shown versus S1 between 1 and 120 phd in S1 (with contours of
constant ER energy from 1 to 20 keV). Also indicated in black are
the Gaussian means in bins of S1 (filled dots), an empirical power
law description of those means (solid black line), and the 10%
and 90% contours of the ER population (dashed black lines). The
solid red line represents the mean NR band determined with
deuterium-deuterium (DD) neutron generator data. The dashed
red indicates the 10% and 90% contours of the NR band. Bottom:
Observed leakage fraction versus S1 between 1 and 50 phd.
Y-axis labels: left, leakage fraction (f); right, discrimination
(1 − f).
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for recombination. For energies between 2 and 16 keV the
size of recombination fluctuations can be described
by σðRÞ ¼ ð0.067 0.005Þ × Nion.
We find that at 180 V=cm in LUX, σðnγÞ is the most
important contributor to the ER band width over the entire
tritium energy spectrum due to the relatively modest light
collection (g1 ¼ 0.115). Between 2 and 6 keV, where the
WIMP search is most sensitive, σðneÞ and σðRÞ are of
comparable magnitude and secondary importance. We note
that an ideal detector,with perfect light and charge collection,
would have an ER band width determined solely by σðRÞ.
The statistical description of the width of the LUX ER
band is relevant to the WIMP-search profile likelihood fit.
To study the band width in more detail, in Fig. 13 we
histogram log10ðS2=S1Þ in 16 bins of S1 from 1 to 49 phd
with a bin width of 3 phd. In each bin, we show a Gaussian
fit to the data after subtracting the centroid and dividing by
the Gaussian width. We find that the Gaussian fits describe
the data well in most S1 bins out to 2σ on the upper side and
3σ on the lower side, beyond which non-Gaussian tails are
visible. We have investigated the origin of these tails. On
the lower side, which is most directly relevant to the WIMP
search, the largest non-Gaussian tail is found in the lowest
S1 bin (1–3 phd). This tail is reproduced in simulation and
originates from Poissonian fluctuations in the photon
counting statistics. The origin of the non-Gaussian tails
on the upper side is less clear. It is worth noting that a
similar effect has been seen in a previous experiment [32].
Several outlier events are also evident in Fig. 13,
particularly at low values of log10ðS2=S1Þ. Although these
events are rare in this data set, their origin is of considerable
interest for understanding the WIMP sensitivity of future
LXe experiments. Therefore, we have investigated whether
these events are attributable to detector pathologies, to
backgrounds, or to the fundamental recombination physics
of the LXe. In this data set we expect to find about 0.5 low
(S2=S1) events due to background ion recoil from 210Pb
decay on the interior TPC walls. These events can have an
improperly reconstructed radial position that allows them to
pass our fiducial cuts. The 210Pb model is based upon a
study of the WIMP search data and is described in
Refs. [3,33]. Another possible background is from acci-
dental coincidences between two distinct tritium events. In
this scenario, an S1 from a tritium event below the cathode,
and thus not having an S2, is improperly paired with a low
energy tritium S2 in the fiducial volume for which the S1
signal fell below threshold. The S1 only rate during the
tritium calibration is found by multiplying the total rate in
the fiducial volume with the ratio of volume between the
bottom PMT array and the cathode to the fiducial volume.
The S2 only rate is given by the total rate in the fiducial
volume multiplied by the fraction of CH3T events which
fall below the S1 threshold of the detector. An expectation
of 2.5 accidental coincidence events in the tritium data is
found by multiplying the S1 only rate with the S2 only rate
and integrating over the calibration live time and is found to
be 2.5 events. The tritium data set used here contain 27.5
live hours of data, during which time we expect to have 15
nontritium events from the LUX ER background rate
between 1 and 18 keV. These events should occur near
the mean of the tritium ER band and should not be
observable in this data set. The total background expect-
ation for low (S2=S1) events is therefore ∼3, and in Fig. 13
we find three highly isolated low (S2=S1) events located in
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FIG. 13. Electron recoil population from tritium events in 3 phd bins over the WIMP region of interest (1–49 phd). We fit each bin to a
Gaussian and subtract the centroid of the Gaussian. The x axis is measured in units of the fitted Gaussian width. The red dashed line
represents the mean of the NR band in each bin.
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the 16–18, 25–28, and 37–40 phd bins. We conclude that
the number of low (S2=S1) outlier events is consistent
with the background expectation.
IV. SUMMARY
We have characterized the electron recoil response of the
LUX dark matter experiment with a tritium calibration
source. The large data set, high event purity, and the single-
site nature of the decay provide a powerful tool to study the
detector and to investigate the fundamental properties of
LXe as a particle detection medium for WIMP searches.
We find strong evidence in support of the combined
energy model for ER events in theWIMP energy range, and
we report new measurements of the light and charge yields,
the average recombination, and the fluctuations in the
recombination as a function of energy. We have determined
that the width of the ER band in LUX is driven by
fluctuations in the number of detected S1 photons. We
find a small number of outlier events far below the ER band
centroid out of 170 000 fiducial tritium decays, consistent
with background expectations in this data set.
The results presented here are used in an improved
analysis of the run 3 WIMP search data to determine the
location and width of the LUX ER band and to measure the
fiducial volume [3]. Additional tritium data have also been
collected in support of the ongoing LUX run 4 WIMP
search and are presently under analysis. Furthermore, plans
are being made to utilize a tritium source in the future LZ
experiment [34], where external gamma sources such as
137Cs will produce a negligible rate of single-scatter events
in the fiducial region.
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APPENDIX A: STUDIES OF THE REMOVAL
OF CH3T FROM LXE
Prior to the first injection of CH3T into LUX, we
considered three risks that such a calibration may pose
to the dark matter search: (i) that the xenon purification
system may be ineffective for CH3T removal; (ii) that the
interior surfaces of the stainless steel (SS) gas handling
system may become permanently contaminated with
CH3T; and (iii) that the plastic detector components may
outgas unacceptable quantities of CH3T after initial
exposure.
To address the first concern we studied the removal of
natural methane (CH4) from Xe gas with a heated Zr getter
and a mass spectrometer. The purification efficiency was
found to be satisfactory [12]. Furthermore, a test of the
completed LUX purification system, including the actual
getter unit, was performed several weeks before the first
CH3T injection into LUX. In this test ∼0.1 g of CH4 was
injected into LUX, and mass spectrometry measurements
of the CH4 concentration in the LUX Xe gas were
performed over the next several days. The CH4 concen-
tration was observed to decrease exponentially with a time
constant of 5.90 0.07 h as shown in Fig. 14, confirming
the effectiveness of the purification system for methane
removal.
The behavior of CH3T in SS plumbing was studied in a
bench test with a custom-built Xe gas proportional tube
operated at room temperature. Substantial quantities of
CH3T activity were injected, counted, and removed from
the proportional tube. Initial tests found a small amount of
residual activity after purification; however, this was
resolved by passing the CH3T through a methane purifier
(SAES model MC1-905F). No subsequent contamination
was observed.
We also performed tests of CH3T injection and removal
from LXe with a small detector. One such experiment is
shown in Fig. 15, where 68 000 Hz of CH3T was injected,
counted, and subsequently removed from LXe. Samples of
LUX polyethylene and teflon were immersed in the LXe in
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this experiment, and their outgassing is evident in Fig. 15.
These data placed constraints on the risk of CH3T outgas-
sing in LUX. In total over 106 Hz of CH3T activity was
injected and successfully removed in these experiments.
As a final measure of risk mitigation, the CH3T injection
into LUXwas performed at the end of run 3 after theWIMP
search data had been collected.
APPENDIX B: MODEL OF CH3T REMOVAL
We use a simple purification model to predict the CH3T
activity in LUX after an injection. The model is
dC
dt
¼ A
V
Jout −
C
τ
; ðB1Þ
where C is the CH3T concentration in the LXe, Jout is the
flux of CH3T out of the plastic components due to out-
gassing, A is the surface area of the plastic TPC cylinder, V
is the total volume of xenon in the active region, and τ is the
characteristic removal time of CH3T due to purification
(5.9 h). The model assumes perfect mixing of the fluid in
the TPC, similar to what has been observed in LUX. The
initial concentration is the injection activity divided by the
volume of the active region. We solve the model numeri-
cally with the Euler method while simultaneously solving
the diffusion equation to determine Jout. The results predict
the number of calibration events that may be collected and
provide an estimate of when the CH3T decay rate will be
small enough to allow the WIMP search to resume.
We approximate the diffusion into and out of the plastics
as one-dimensional, since most plastics in LUX can be
approximated as a thin cylindrical shell with no dependence
on the azimuthal or z coordinates. Fick’s laws in one
dimension are
J ¼ −Ddϕðr; tÞ
dr
; ðB2Þ
dϕ
dt
¼ Dd
2ϕðr; tÞ
dr2
; ðB3Þ
where J is the flux, ϕðr; tÞ is the CH3T concentration in the
plastic at depth r and time t, andD is the diffusion constant
in the plastic. The concentration at the LXe-plastic boun-
dary is fixed at KC, where K is the unitless solubility of
CH3T in the plastics. These equations are solved numeri-
cally and simultaneously with the purification model.
D andK are not independently known for CH3T in teflon
or polyethylene at LXe temperature. However, only the
combined quantity G≡ K ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃD=πp is relevant as long as the
diffusing substance does not reach the center of the plastic
component (a good assumption for diffusion of CH3T at
LXe temperature). Under this condition, there exists an
analytic solution to Fick’s first law, which we evaluate at
the LXe boundary:
JoutðtÞ ¼ −G
Zt
0
d
dt0 Cðt0Þﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
t − t0
p dt0 þ Cð0Þﬃﬃ
t
p

; ðB4Þ
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FIG. 14. Injection and removal of CH4 in LUX prior to the first
CH3T injection. CH4 is observed with a gas sampling mass
spectrometry system. The black dashed lines shows an expo-
nential fit to the CH4 concentration at the detector return line with
a time constant of 5.90 0.07 h. The red points indicate
measurements at the getter outlet. We find a 97% one-pass
removal efficiency at a flow rate of 27 slpm. The blue curve
shows the upper limit on the effect of outgassing from the
plastics. The three data points near t ¼ 3 days are consistent with
the limit of detection for methane [∼5 × 10−3 ppb (g=g)].
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FIG. 15. The event rate versus time following a large CH3T
injection into a benchtop liquid xenon detector. Black points: The
event rate measured with a dead-time limited digital data
acquisition (DAQ) system. Gray points: True event rate measured
with a fast analog scalar. In this experiment a maximum activity
of 68 000 Hz was detected immediately after the injection,
compared to a background count rate of 5 Hz. Initially the
purifier is not included in the recirculation circuit, leading to a
constant count rate. The count rate falls rapidly when the purifier
is activated. At 0.5 days an elbow in the count rate is observed,
indicating that outgassing of CH3T from the detector plastics has
become a limiting factor in the purification rate.
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where the sign is reversed because the flux of material is
outward. This result can be derived by applying Duhamel’s
principle along the infinite half line, and it shows that the
outgassing flux is linear in G. We set an upper limit of
G < 0.0016 cmﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
day
p for LUX based upon the data in Fig. 14.
In that data the effect of G would appear as an elbow in the
CH4 concentration versus time, as indicated by the blue
line. The three data points near t ¼ 3 days constrain the
maximum value of G. We interpret this result as an upper
limit because those data points are consistent with CH4
backgrounds in the mass spectrometry system.
Figure 16 shows the results of the purification model
for a 1 and 10 Bq injection into LUX assuming G ¼
0.0016 cm=day1=2. We take 0.33 μBq of residual CH3T
activity as an approximate goal for resuming WIMP search
running, and we find that for injections on the order of 1 Bq
we reach 0.33 μBq 8 days later, while 10 Bq injections may
take as long as 50 days. Ultimately the final decision
regarding low background data quality is made during the
data analysis phase, with guidance provided by the puri-
fication model described here.
APPENDIX C: LIGHT AND CHARGE YIELDS
OF ELECTRON RECOILS IN LXE
AT 180 V=cm AND 105 V=cm
Tables I and II list the light and chargeyields ofLXe for ER
events between 1.3 and 17 keV and at fields of 180 and
105 V=cm, respectively. The uncertainties on the light and
charge yields are highly anticorrelated in each energy bin due
tothewayinwhichthegainfactorsg1 andg2 aremeasured.The
uncertainty listed includes both statistical and the dominant
systematic uncertainty from the constraint on g1 and g2.
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FIG. 16. Results of the purification model from 1 (black curve)
and 10 Bq (red curve) injections of CH3T into LUX. The dashed
blue line is the tritium activity goal of 0.33 μBq. The sharp initial
fall is due to the 5.9 h purification time constant of LUX, while
the slow long-term removal is dominated by outgassing. The
outgassing simulated here assumes G ¼ 0.0016 cm=day1=2).
TABLE I. Light and charge yield (photons=keV and
electrons=keV) measured with tritium decay at 180 V=cm.
The uncertainty includes both statistical and the dominant
systematic uncertainty, common for both, from the constraint
on g1 and g2.
Energy LY QY σ
(keVee) (nγ=keV) (ne=keV) (n=keV)
1.3 14.6 58.4 2.2
1.5 17.3 55.7 1.9
2.0 22.3 50.7 2.4
2.5 27.4 45.6 2.5
3.0 31.5 41.4 2.3
3.5 33.8 39.2 2.0
4.0 35.8 37.2 2.2
4.5 37.5 35.5 2.0
5.0 38.4 34.6 1.9
5.2 38.9 34.1 2.0
5.5 39.5 33.5 2.1
6.0 40.4 32.6 2.0
6.5 41.7 31.3 2.0
7.0 41.7 31.3 1.7
7.5 42.7 30.3 2.0
8.0 42.9 30.1 1.9
9.0 43.8 29.1 1.7
10.0 44.7 28.3 2.0
11.0 45.4 27.6 1.7
12.0 46.0 27.0 1.7
13.0 46.5 26.5 1.5
14.0 47.1 25.9 1.6
16.0 46.4 26.6 2.5
17.0 44.9 28.1 2.5
TABLE II. Light and charge yield (photons=keV and
electrons=keV) measured with tritium decay at 105 V=cm.
The uncertainty includes both statistical and the dominant
systematic uncertainty, common for both, from the constraint
on g1 and g2. The available statistics in these data is smaller than
that of the 180 V=cm data, resulting in fewer energy bins.
Energy LY QY σ
(keVee) (nγ=keV) (ne=keV) (n=keV)
1.3 18.4 54.6 1.7
2.2 25.1 47.8 1.9
3.1 33.4 39.6 2.2
4.0 37.6 35.4 2.3
4.9 39.9 33.1 1.7
5.8 41.3 31.6 2.2
6.7 43.0 29.9 2.0
7.6 44.1 28.9 1.6
8.5 46.2 26.8 2.0
9.4 46.2 26.8 2.0
10.3 47.7 25.3 1.5
11.2 46.8 26.2 1.5
12.1 49.1 23.9 1.9
13.0 49.6 23.4 1.5
13.9 50.8 22.2 3.2
15.0 49.2 23.7 1.4
16.4 46.3 26.7 2.2
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